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• Examples of Exciting Ways to Get More Employee Involvement.

• Give Out Game Pieces Or Draw Numbers For Each Observation Performed.
Posters

- Utilize Your Co-Workers To Relay The Message That They Brought To Light
Safety Booth

• Give Your Workforce The Opportunity To Teach Each Other.
Management support

• Provide Management With Opportunities To Get Out of The Office And Be A Part Of The Team
Safety Days

INTEC Employee Safety Team's

SAFETY DAYS

Check out the pre-Safety Days activity that will net you a Safety Days Drawing entry: INL Security will present “CWI Doesn’t Gamble with Security” in the INTEC Auditorium June 22 from 3:00-4:00.

DAY 1 Activities: Tuesday, June 22
Focus: Summertime Safety

- Start our Safety Days with a free Grab & Go Breakfast! Between 7:30 and 8:30, pick the building below nearest you and then follow the signs for your free muffins and juice breakfast: CPP-663, 696, 698, 1604, 1605, 1656, ICDF, and CFA.

- Don’t miss the first ever INTEC Safety Feud! It will be managers against employees. Relive your fond memories of The Family Feud – INTEC-style!

  INTEC Auditorium:
  9:00 (Waste Management ISG)
  10:30 (Miscellaneous Services ISG)
  12:00 (Ops/PP/Engineering: 247 ISG)
  1:30 (Maintenance/Support ISG)

  CPP-698 Warehouse:
  3:00 (WITU/Construction ISG)

If you cannot attend at the time assigned to your ISG, pick another session. You don’t want to miss this! Be sure to bring a completed COBRA observation for an additional chance in the Safety Days Drawing. Also, COBRA observations will go into an additional drawing for other fabulous prizes!

For every activity you participate in, your name goes into a Safety Days drawing. Increase your drawing chances every time you bring a completed COBRA observation card with you!

- Have Fun And Get Even The Grumpiest Of Your Workers To Come Out And Join In

INTEC Employee Safety Team's

SAFETY DAYS
It's a Safe World after all

DAY 2 Activities: Wednesday, June 24

- The INTEC Scavenger Hunt takes place between 8:30 and 3:30. Watch for details and clues in your e-mail! Between 1:30 and 3:30, turn in your Scavenger Hunt Clue Sheet at the COBRA Corner in the Cafeteria. For each Scavenger Hunt step you complete, you earn another Safety Days Drawing entry. Don’t forget to also turn in a completed observation for the COBRA Grand Drawing. And while you’re there, pick up your COBRA finger food.

- INL Security will present “CWI Doesn’t Gamble with Security” in the INTEC Auditorium from 1:30-2:30.

- Let’s end Safety Days on a "sweet" note. The Safety Days Ice Cream Social will be from 3:30-4:30 in the INTEC Cafeteria. There will be delicious Brownie Sundaes! All Safety Days Drawing entries must be turned in at this time to be included in the drawing. All COBRA observations must be turned in, also, to be included in the COBRA Grand Drawing!

Remember: for every activity you participate in, your name goes into a Safety Days drawing. Increase your drawing chances every time you bring a completed COBRA observation card with you!
Costume Safety

• Afraid To Step Out In Front Of Others And Deliver Your Message
• Try Hiding Behind A Costume, You’ll Be Amazed At The Results
Synopsis

• TEAM Work Is The Key To Any Successful Safety Program

• Feedback Is Essential In Keeping Your Co-Workers Involved

• Management Wants To Be Involved, Sometimes You Just Need To Give Them A Nudge

• Have Fun With Your Co-Workers and Watch Your Involvement Grow

• Step Out Of Your Comfort Zone And Try New Things

• Videos can be seen at "https://idahocleanupproject.com" (Click the Safety Link)